We have performed FlexX docking experiments to predict the best docking poses of 5-androst-16-en-3-ol or 5-androst-16-en-3-one to Boar salivary lipocalin (SAL). Since no steroids were found inside of the binding pocket of the X-ray structure of 1GM6, we tried to find docking structures after opening the pocket using the random tweak option implemented in SYBYL. This operation allowed the ligand to enter the pocket. The best poses generated from FlexX were different from the structures reported earlier, which calculated docking poses by manual docking followed by minimization. Analysis of docking poses allowed us to identify pharmacophores. From this information, virtual screening experiments using UNITY were performed. Among six candidates, 3-(3,7-dimethyloct-6-enylamino)propane-1,2-diol (Leadquest code name: 5755) was chosen for further development. Future work will involve synthesis of some derivatives of 5755 and biological experiments if any derivatives can control the biostimulation and improve reproductive efficiency in pigs.
Introduction
Boar salivary lipocalin (SAL) is a porcine odorant-binding protein (POBP) specifically expressed in the submaxillary glands of the boar. While produced in large amount (hundreds of milligrams) in the gland, it is unable to be detected in the sow. When extracted from the natural sources, this protein is associated with boar's pheromones. Chemical communication in the pig has been known for a long time to be mediated by saliva. 1 In particular, steroid pheromones, such as 5-androst-16-en-3-ol (androstenol, I) and 5-androst-16-en-3-one (androstenone, II), present in the saliva of mature males, have been shown to act as pheromones on the female. 2 In an earlier study by S. Spinelli and coworkers, 3 an X-ray structure of SAL was determined (PDB code = 1GM6). Surprisingly, in the X-ray structure a glycerol molecule was found in the binding cavity since the cavity might be too small to accommodate the steroids. Therefore, to obtain the docking poses of I or II to SAL, each ligand was manually introduced into the cavity in two different orientations -C-OH (or C=O) group pointing toward the entrance or the bottom of the cavity. Then each starting structure was minimized to find an optimum position. As a result of optimization, the volume of the cavity increases due to conformational changes of Val45 and Ala73. If this is true, there still remains a question: how the ligand can enter the binding pocket? To answer this question, we performed the docking studies using different approach, namely FlexX 4 docking, as our continuing works on computer-aided molecular design, 5 From the new docking poses, we can find a better way of docking the steroids and of identifying pharmacophores. Using this information, virtual screening study is also carried out to find out new lead compounds. To search of a new porcine pheromonal odorants for biostimulation control system technologies to offer a potentially useful and practical way to improve reproductive efficiency in pigs, this work will be a first step in finding a new active pig pheromonal odorants.
Computation
Since the binding site was not large enough to accommodate one of the steroids, we tried to open it by using the tweak option in SYBYL. Random tweak was developed to predict the conformations of loops in proteins and have been applied successfully in several proteins. 6, 7 By doing this operation, we could open the entrance of the cavity to allow the ligand to enter the binding pocket without problem. In this sense, our approach might be better that earlier one.
FlexX is a fast, flexible docking method that uses an incremental construction algorithm to place flexible ligands into a rigid active site and is known to perform well to reproduce X-ray structures. 8 Standard parameters of the FlexX program as implemented in SYBYL 6.9 9 were used during docking. Bond lengths and angles were kept constant as given in the optimized structures. As a preliminary step for docking, structures of I and II were minimized using TRIPOS force field until the root-mean-square (rms) gradient converged to 0.005 kcal/mol 10 and these ligands were Scheme 1 docked to the tweaked crystal structure of SAL. FlexX dockings of I and II were performed using the Run-Multiple Ligand option of FlexX. From the best docking poses, important interactions between the ligand and receptor were identified. Based on the analysis of interaction within the binding pocket, we performed virtual screening study using UNITY 11 module implemented in SYBYL packages. UNITY is a search and analysis system for exploring chemical database. Conformationally flexible 3D search rapidly finds molecules that can satisfy queries regardless of the conformation stores in a database. Here, we composed queries based on pharmacophores identified during FlexX docking study. The selected candidates were tested for their toxicity using TOPKAT from Acclerys Inc.
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Results and Discussion
Binding site. In order to perform docking experiment, it was necessary to examine the binding region of the X-ray structure of 1GM6. 3 As mentioned above, the binding pocket formed a closed cavity with a glycerin molecule inside and thus its entrance should be open to accommodate a larger ligand. There were two polar residues at the bottom of the active site (Glu121 and Tyr123), which could form strong hydrogen bond and/or polar interaction with the ligand. The active site was enclosed by several hydrophobic residues such as Val45, Phe58, Ala73, Val85, Phe93, Leu106, and Leu108. The active site had volume of 274 Å 3 and Log P of 15.5.
To open the binding pocket, we selected the most flexible loop located near the entrance of the protein for flapping.
Two loops connecting two β-sheets were found: loop 1 was consisted of three residues (Tyr87-Gly89) and loop 2 consisted of 14 residues (Asp30-Val43). Since loop 1 was too small to have sufficient mobility, loop 2 was chosen for this purpose. Mobility of the loop was tested using the tweak option 6, 7 in Sybyl. The conformational change before and after this operation is shown in Figure 1 reported earlier, 3 which manually introduced the ligands in the cavity. In an earlier study, the polar -OH group of androstenol was positioned toward the bottom of the cavity but without interaction with the polar residues (Glu121 or Tyr123) and the polar C=O group of androstenone was pointing toward the entrance of the binding pocket. Therefore, we might think that our approach was more rational in that we did not assume any manual operation during docking experiments.
Search for new ligands. From the docking studies, we found that the most important interactions were the hydrogen bonding with Glu121 as well as hydrophobic interaction with residues surrounding the binding pocket. To locate compounds in databases that matched with these pharmacophores, virtual screening using UNITY from the docking pose of I was performed. As shown in Figure 3 , the following queries were set up: (1) distance constraints -C 2 -C 17 : 8.30 ± 0.10 Å and C 4 -C 16 : 8.17 ± 0.10 Å (atom numbering is shown in Scheme 1). (2) receptor donor and corresponding ligand acceptor sites: Arg62, Val74, Cys75, Tyr123 and Glu121 (3) an additional receptor donor/ligand acceptor site: Tyr87 as hydrogen bond acceptor/donor. Three-dimensional molecular candidates were generated by using UNITY from 30,000 entries of the LeadQuest 13 database from Tripos. 3-(3,7-dimethyloct-6-enylamino)propane-1,2-diol (Leadquest code name: 5755), N 1 -allyl-N 2 -((tetrahydrofuran-2-yl)methyl)oxalamide (LeadQuest code name: 6060), 1-allyl-3-(4- (1,1,1,3,3 Table 1 and Figure 4 , respectively. In Table 1 , results of toxicity prediction using TOPKAT are also summarized. It is interesting to examine the docking poses shown in Figure 4 in detail. The two ligands, 5755 (Figure 4(a) ) and 6060 (Figure 4(b) ), fitted well into the binding pocket. However, in the cases of other four compounds, some part of the side chain was located outside of the binding pocket as shown for 6431 in Figure 4(c). As summarized in Table 1 , the computed values of toxicity for 5755 were determined to be within non-toxic in all dimensions of a model Optimum Prediction Space. Therefore, we selected 5755 as a possible candidate for further development and experimental studies are in progress in our lab to validate docking/virtual screening results.
In future work, we will synthesize some derivatives of 5755 and perform biological experiments if these compounds can control the biostimulation and improve reproductive efficiency in pigs.
Conclusion
FlexX docking studies were performed to identify key residues in salivary lipocalin. Before docking, loop 2 was open to make the ligands to enter the binding pocket using tweak option in Sybyl. FlexX docking experiments were performed with Run-Multiple Ligand option. The best docking poses found in the work were different from those found earlier. Using the pharmacophores from docking study, virtual screening using UNITY was performed. Six candidates were identified among 30,000 compounds in the database. One ligand, 5755, is selected as a lead for further synthesis and examination for biostimulation in pigs.
